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iN.tH lAWQENCYj
Donald MoKensie, DISCOUNT SALE !

I SB Sill

Tbt _
Mr. W. Henry Lucy, the "Toby” 

of “ Pooch," sad lately editor of the 
Lasdun " Daily News," contributes 
the following article to the October 
number of the 
Mftsiiae'

Every

During the next Thirty Days I will allow »

Discount of TO'per cent
-ON THE—

Balance of iy Stock of CLOTHS
—AND—

r ankle, fcr which I tried auroral
____ Use that did eee Httle er eogeod, I
entti 1 applied year Meek Heeler 
Salve, which I began eaten chant three 
menthe «eo, end am new pwfcetly

V I can ehearfally meer-------
■i elmllnrly eflteted.

Mas netnea C 
Georgetown, inly 11, U»

FURNISHINGS.
P. J. FOR AN,

Heit
Charlottetown, July 17, 1889.
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For any akin injury, teat the UAOIC 
HBALER, aak fcr It and taka i 
nailI II» merits are fairly 

Said at * canto pec her 
" by

oo.JOHN BOSS Sc
( ftoewrip af H*1 Warily )

P. tt Bos «7, Uherlottetown. 
Chtewn. July 17, 18» ^
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FIRE AID LIFE

mwro COMPANY !

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

the
DRYNESS

THE SKIN

SOLID GOLD Ladies’ and Gents’ Open or Hunting Case.
Gold filled do., do., warranted to stand and wear better 

than a cheap gold case.
Silver and Silveroid, in key or stem-wind, with work* 

I thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5.00 up'to 840.00. 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as reliable time
keepers.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest 
[award for general excellence and time-keeping qualities. 

Good value in every department.

G. H. TAYLOR.
I Aug. 21,1889. North Side Queen Square.
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looking neither to the right 

the led, with bande bowed end 
(Turned, shuffle along in their 
till they ranch the door of the 
y When the last ban passed 
door cloeoa upon thorn, shut

out even the temporary dark- 
glance of the living world they 
ju-t enjoyed. Thine are the 

I known m the Bernardines, a 
joue ninlerhood founded nearly 

yearn ego by I'Abbe Car lav. 
peculiarity of their row is that 
voluntarily resign the privi 
of speech. Except when they 
in a chant or murmur their 

ere. they never open their lipe 
It. and through the long year 

hold no convene with unman 
_ At the beginning the foun- 
of this ntnnge order proponed 

none that at leeet once » week 
mid accept relief from their 

end celebrate Snnday by indnl 
ging in conversation. But, enamor
ed of their new luxury, they de
clined the suggested amoli iration of 

lot and remained eileot ell 
through the year.

"The foundation» of the buildings 
enacted with the order wee liter- 

ally built upon the «end. But - eon 
the village of Anglet nod the ee« 
there lie plains of send, with liere 

there a pine tree braving the 
from the Bey of Biotay. Half 

USntury ago there dwoti In 
ed in a straw hut, an old men 
earned a pitiful living by grow, 

lag n few vegetables. There was no 
one to dispute bis territory, and 
little by little be scraped together • 
few purchases of garden gioiiod. 
I/Abbe Ueelae found him her*' one 
day «lying in tho solitude of hi- but 
Hc-Yvmoved knepayhwtViA* 
tar, and in order teeetidy the veer- 
nings of the dying man be uoder 
took to look after hie carrot* and 
turnip». L'Abbe bad already -tart- 
ed » reluge for fallen women, a id it 
occurred to him to engage idem 
upon the man's pinched g.r-den 
ground. Accordingly half a d sen 
women were dispatched to the -and 
donc-, and there in noli* tale, with 
the sen on one hand mil the di- ant 
village on the other, (hoy beg in the 
work which Unlay ha* reef fined 
many acres of valuable land. Where 
the monotonous sand heaps stood 
there now lies outstretched a smil
ing garden.

“But whilst let tolitiares, a* the 
Bornardinee are celled, form the 
most striking feature of this little 
colony, they are not the sole or nu
merically the largest section There 
is e sieter order known as the Ser
vant et de Marie. These have all 
passed a life of parity before enter 
ing upon their novitiate. They 
share in the labors of the repentant 
women, but these can never Demme 
Servantes de Marie. Between them 
the two claseea till the coil an 1 tend 
the garden. In addition there is a 
farmyard and » dairy, where, as 
throughout the colony, all the work 
is done by women, with the occa
sional help of male laborers to grap
ple with the heaviest work 

“ Everything, whether to eat or 
to wear, ie grown or made within 
the borders of the colony. They ere 
joinere, carpenters, shoemakers, 
bakers end dressmakers—ell wo
men. The Serrantes de Marie do 
not confine their labors within the 
convenL They are ever ready 
answer rolls from the neighboring 

I country, to nurse the aick, instruct
| Is the Largest we have ever shown, and at the LOW EST the young, cere for the aged, watch

by the dying, and bury the <1

KAI.ERH who will seed ne «pacifications of their wants for Fell 
J obtins Prince 1—r- than any other Haidw 

Order at once for importation.

Axes, Cross Cut Saws, Forks and Shovels, 
Nails, Horse Nails. Horse Shoes, 

Iron, Chain. Bolts, Traces, Ac.
AND ALL SHELF HARDWARE

NORTON & FENNELL,
August 28, 1889.

CHARLOTTETOWN

“ English Illustrated

day, » noon strikes from 
dock-tower of the little ehnrob 

ot loirs Dame de Befogs at Anglet, 
'-bound village near Bayonne, 
files forth from the porch a 

arable nroeeeeioe. It to readily 
rod that it ie composed of wo- 

whntever may be beenti- 
in this woman-kind, 

’ally hidden
Each figure in clothed inaeoaraa 

fennel skirt with a cape, car
ry** at the back n large blech 

Head end fane are complete- 
loped in a hood of the same 

rôagh material that nimpoin the 
dpma The hood pokes eat in front, 
fiwnel-like, eo that, anima one meets 

wearer directly In front, there 
ie go opportunity of looking oo her 
CeUp, nor may she regard the face ot 
hai kind. Chanting in low, mono-

The minci pel 
money income iNae sale
Os ladites, in portion 1er, thrive 
vdouely in them reclaimed 

bring in a 
The dairy ie 

liable workshop, the i 
particularly proud of their be 

“ Sommer and winter stolen and 
Bernardines rim at ftdf-naat four in 
the morning and go "to bed at nine 
Within the grounds to preserved one 
of the rolls in which the pioneer 

braved the heat and the 
oold qMRe lonely road-hills. It to 
nearly belli of straw with pure, 
white mod for footing. A narrow 

a tiny table carrying an 
infinitesimal ewer end wash-head 
basin, comprise the furniture of the 
hot. The chapel in whioh the eta 
ten met for mam was constructed 

it way, with walk of 
at raw, roof of rough 
the soft mad in which the caboté 

k as the nua_oniked to their 
appointed plaj^HHew, eeob non 

tteefl, which may, 
or may not, be more comfortable, 
bet certainly to not so picturesque 
as the earlier device 

Though engaged in common 
work, the Bernardines live a class 
m»rL They have their own chapel, 
their own range of rolls, end their 
own refectory. Entering the por
tion of the ground where their do
micile is situated, the visitor is faced 
by the injunction : Prière de parler 
voix a batte. This injonction ex
tends to the Servantei de Marie, 
who drop their voice to a whisper 
sa they watch the ghostly line file 

chanting something which 
might well be a dirge for the love
liness of life voluntarily abandoned 
for this grim solitude of death. 
“ They don't look very happy," I 
ventured to observe to the buxom, 
bustling aister who did the honors 
of the place. ‘ Mtat Monti ear,' she 
cried, with a look of genuine sur
prise, 1 thaetttre of » gayety incroy. 
able.' V»

* Within the refectory the silence 
is from time to time broken by the 
voice of one of the ■Otars who reads 

from worfB waj lining hu 
utility end ulf-rnnaMintion. Again 
n bell rings, and the band up-lifted 
to carry the meagre soap to the lip.

arrested, the heads are bowed 
and thoughts are concentrated on 
that heavenly homo whither this 
thorny pathway, they are taught, in
fallibly leads. After a duly ordered 
interval, ihe scanty meal ie continu
ed with more pious reflections from 
the reader, and another sadden in
terposition from the bell, with per 
emplory roll to torn aside from the 
pomp and vanities of this wicked 
world, the lusts of the flesh, and the 
wiles of the devil, and think only of 
the world to come. Then silence 
reigns again over this

~ in the parlor 
•nt and all—

in America
sale of flowern. {Catholics, and by them nions. It 

was priests, eye, Jasait missionaries 
who first sought and explored our 

■ penetrated je to the wilderness, 
‘ the streams and give minted 
to loeellttae, hays, lakes and 
The worship hero of 

the true God MR the holy aacriftro 
of the mam. Catholic nations were 

■ret to oome to th ■ «ecus of 
oer revolutionary fathers in the war 
against the greatest of Protestant 

A Bienne Ottholie was 
among the signera ef the Declare- 
tioo of I »dtpond—loo. Tho 
of Archbishop Carroll to 

with Beoi

London House
lHARRIS & STEWART.
Our Fall Stock

—OF—

READYMADE CLOTHING
PRICES.

HtmdbiUt printed at the tbartett] 
notice, at the Herald Office.

«■ALL’S SPAHI m
:sE5:nLj

crspini

Willi

NAPCLOTH OVERCOATS, 
PILOT OVERCOATS, 
WORSTED OVERCOATS,

MEN'S SUITS,
MEN’S SUITS,
MEN'S SUITS.

REEFING JACKETS, 
REEFING JACKETS, 
REEFING JACKETS,

BOYS’ SUITS,
BOYS’ RKHPHRS, 
BOYS' OVERCOATS.

on the
a vest

HARRIS & STEW ART. EZ,

bury
“ The " largest building 

to the Pentioaaat, 
boarding so bool, where 
hundred children are educated and 
maintained. The Servant et de Marie, 
who have the institution in charge, 
provide from their own ranks pro- 
femora of English, German, Spanish, 
and Manic. There to n kind of lower 
school, where the children of the 

in

Charlottetown, October *8,' 1888. “At present
on.and Servantei de Marie, with 

something like a hundred novices, 
the Bernardine, numbering only 
half a hundred. The ooiooy el Ang
let Is the mother of many similar 
institutions. The etotar who showed

__ta I CAWING to the almost entire tom ef nor goods by the fire, we have been eh-108 rooD^ a lady whom «périt forty-
fill V P Used to nnrnhwi e new Stock, which cannot be excelled fcr good value, and »** >'M™ °» tmmunng in a convent 

we will odor vary tow for CASH m we need the money. We have e had

Important Notice !

linked with FrnakUn inlismin I 
the miasion of Canada, 
have given heroes to the republic in 
&frj war, nod now the Boms»
Catholic laity of the United State*, 
for the first time in congress assem
bled, are here to proclaim to all the 
world that their country ie tied to 
every fibre of their heart», nod no 
mortal power can shake their loving 
allegiance to ita constitution and il« 
lawn. Why, truly, the blood of 
every martyr i» the seed of the 
church. Marvellous a» ha» been the 
growth of population, Catholic» have 
lutetripped all. From 40,000 they 
have 10,000,000. From a despised 
people they are a mighty power. 
In every avenue of industry and 
intellect, they are the peers of their 
fellow-men.

TilBIR HCIOOL8 AND COLLEGE»,
libraries, asylum* and hospital* are 
scattered near and far. In every 
village, steeple or lower, tipped 
with the cross, tell» where Catholic* 
pray. In every town, splendid 
churches gather eioh morning thou 
sand» of worshippars. In every 
metropolis a cathedral lifts its mas
sive walls high above surrounding 
piles, or with its stately dome 
crowns the city’s brow. Our grand 
>ld church is the protector of learn
ing. She it wa.* who rescued the 
inestimable jewels of classic l« 
from the ruins of the Homan empire, 
preciously preserved them through 
the convulsions of a thousand years, 
and gave them to the printer’* art, 
to enrich the learning, elevate the 
ityle, and adorn the literature of 
every language to the end of time. 
She is the pioneer of civilization. 
She was tho founder of states, the 
framer of laws, the champion of 
the people against tho encroach
ments of tyrants. She it was that 
struck tho chains from the white 
serfs of the old world. She it is 
that beholds kneeling around her 
altars the black and white, the rich 
and poor, the savage of the forest.
the royalty of the palace, the eta tee onA

vance to the altar-railing ma
The priest turned toward her, 

holding th* own white hoot between 
bM fingers. He thee roee down Bed 
gave it to her. Moved by an unac
countable emotion, I awaited ux 
ioeety to eee her m* She returned 
with her hands j lined, her eyes east 
down, her faon radiant with happi-

44 Î had vary frequently taken part 
in the Protestant celebration of the 
Lord's Supper. I recalled the peia- 
fal efforts I bad made to excite any 
faith in the sacrement of which I 
had partaken, performing it at a 
duty which I had to fnlfill. And 
here, in this little village church, I 
saw a communicant radiant and 
happy.

141 rejoined my companions, who 
were waiting fur rne in the adj->iD- 
ing cemetery, wondering at my long 
stay in the chapel. Î had no idea 
how long I rem lined, bat l will 
never forgot my first visit to a Cath
olic church.

*• The next day I returned alone. 
Toe young girt wa* at the tame 
place; I unit*! my prayers to hern, 
and, when she arose, 1 know not 
what impulse caused mo to rise and 
lollow her. Toe priest, wb • did not 
know mo, gave me also holy commu
nion. I cannot tell ex-icily what 
happened around me at that moment, 
but within ma l seemed to see a 
glory and rays of light darting from 
the h nt, illumined my nouI. When 
I arose the church wa« empty. All 
at ouce a fear soixad mo. I hastened 
to the priest's house and said to him :

4 Itevercnd sir, I am a Protestant 
and I have received enramnnioo. 
Have 1 done wrong ? But I have 
been so happy, and my heart is still 
aglow.’

“ The good priest asked me many 
|ue»tions and then said :

44 4 My child, only Catholics can 
communicate worthily, and if you 
had consulted me sooner l would 
have told you that you could not do 
so, but your good intention is so 
manifest and all these circumstance* 
are so extraordinary, that I would 
not dare to say that you have pro^ 
tuned the adorable sacrament.'

I wont away feeling rather sorry 
that I had acted so hastily, but my 
Horrow was only exterior, for in my 
heart I felt deep joy and ineffable 
sweetness. Henceforth [ had hut 
one thought, I must become a Cath
olic so as to be able to receive com
munion. I obtained my husband’s 
onaeot with some difficulty, and 
two months later I made what others 
called my first communion, but 
which wa* in reality my second

ÀWA SOU MBIIAUi,

PRINCIPALLY OOLD.

which ’
GENERAL UNE of

i

iw su ii »m am ii nouns. Coo*i

not subdued, and who was about 
aa lively » little body at I met in 
the south of France—told me that 
there are over 160 houses, scattered 
about France: at Bayonne, Bor
deaux^ La Rochelle, Toulouse, Mont
pelier, Limoges, Arras, Cambrai, 
and other places, Over eight thou 

their Inetruetioe

Catholic American Congrmr

The following speech was deliver
ed by Daniel Doherty, of New York, 
at the meeting of the Lay Congress 
held on tho 11th iast., in connection 
with the Baltimoèe Catholic Cen
tennial : I am profoundly touched 
by this, the honor of my life. This 

is is an event in the history 
of the republic, an ora in American 
progress, an advance in humanity, 

move of earth toward heaven. 
Called to your presence, theme after 
theme comes flushing through my 
brain and swelling in my bosom.

single exultant thought I shall 
give utterance to, and then resume 
my seat Wo American Roman 
Catholics, proud, high-spirited and 
sensitive as any ot our countrymen, 
have silently submitted to wrong* 
and injustices in manifold shapes 
and from time immemorial. Away 
back in colonial years, Catholics 
suffered the direst cruelties. Talk 
of the slaves of the south in ante- 

times 1 Why, they were treated 
like high-bred guests when compar
ed with Catholics in colonial days.
It is the “ damned sp>t” that will 
not out The only religious martyrs 
who ever stained our fair land with 
life blood were Roman Catholics. 
Spurned with suspicion, disfranchis
ed, persecuted lor opinion sake, 
hunted aa criminals and punished 
with death by infamous laws, we 
have from time to time been sland
ered, villified and maligned in nows 
papers, pamphlets and books, in 
speech and sermon, sectarian a*sem 
bly, political conventions, and even 
in the Congress of the United Slat**, 
We have been proscribed at the 
ballot box. The highest honors ot 

public i
judice
constitutional enactment. In integ
rity, intellect and accomplish monts,

WE ABE THE EQUALS OP Oft PILLOWS, 
yet the instances are rare when 
Catholics are landed exalted distinc
tions. The exeroiaes of our holy 
religion as a right are denied the 
suffering, the sick anti unfortunate 
in many institutions of charity, and 
to criminals in prisons and peni
tentiaries. Thoogh the rank and 
file of the armv and navy are largely 
of our creed, the chaplains are fewer 

fingers of one's hand. It 
ie said that Catholic Indians have 
Protestant teachers. Churches have 

burnt, convents pillaged and 
libraries destroyed. Ays, political

men of the cabinet, and the philoso
pher of the school. She is tho 
patron of art and the theme of the 
poet. It is

TUB CATHOLIC CBDBOH,
that guards the home, sanctifies 
marriages, elevates woman, and 
places the Blessed Mother nearest 
the Saviour. The shadow of an 
mposing event begins to move. 

The people of the United States, 
aye, of the hemisphere, are prepar
ing to celebrate the 400th anniver
sary of the discovery of America. 
We especially rejoice in this resolve. 
That tremendou* event, with re
verence I may say, the second 
creation, the finding of a new world 
and the vast results that have flowed 
to humanity, all can be traced di
rectly to the Roman Catholic church, 
and the Roman Catholic church 
alone. Protestantism wa* unknown 
when America wa* discovered. Lot 
the students, the scholar-, poet*, 
historian*, search tho archives of 
Spain, the libraries of Europe, and 
the deeper the re*oarch the tn >re 
the glory w:ll adorn tho brow of 
Catholicity. It was a piou* Catho
lic who conceived the mighty 
thought. It was footsore and down 
hearted at the porch of a monastery, 
hope dawned on him. It wa* 
monk who first encouraged him. It 
was a cardinal who interceded with 
the soverigus of Spain. It was a 
Catholic king who fitted out the 
hips, and a Catholic queen who 

offered her jewels as a pledge.

The reader will understand with 
what emotion and astonishment I 
had listened to the lady's narrative. 
There was nothing to be said except 
to admire the ways of God in deal
ing with souls ; but in my heart I 
said : “ Here is indeed a soul who re
cognized Jeeui 'in the breaking of 
bread.' ” She did not impose secre
cy on me, therefore I feel at liberty 
to give your reader* the benefit of 
tho*o interesting details exactly as 
she related them to me.

Saved by th» Sacred H**rt
The Belgium c irresp vident of the 

L union Fahi-v. relate* tne following 
edifying episode in connection with 
the recent awful catastrophe at Ant
werp :

“Have you heard of llie marvel- 
ou* tnd quite provident.u. escape of 
one of the men who were at tho car
tridge manufactory when the explo
sion took place ? Ho was the fore
ra in of the estahiia muni, and was 
at work in his office. Suddenly ho 
hoard n lou 1 crash, anl wa, thrown 
down on his face upon the floor. 
He wa* in the act of rising to make 
hi* escape, when a voice cried out 
to him : * Lie whore you are.'

“ Immediately he crjuchei down 
again, anJ, a* he did so, the win
dow* were shattered just above the 
ep >t where ho lay, and projectiles of 
all sort», any of which would have

_killed him, came whizzing through
"it I the room.

tho Catholic Columbus, with I “A few minutes afterwards, quite 
Catholic crew, who sailed away out unnerved by what had happened, 
for months upon an unknown sea, he was hurrying from the fauil spot, 
where ship had never sailed before. when he mot a Jesuit Father who 
It was to spread the Catholic faith coming to give what help be 
that the sublime risk was run. It could to tho poor mangled wretches 
was the hymn to the blessed mother w*lh death amid tho ruins. Tho 
with which captain and crew closed forem in fell into the g rod Father's 
tho perils of the day, and inspired Arms, ani in a few words told him 
with hope the morrow. It wa* the history of his preservation. A* 
holy cross that was borne from tho you vill remember tho accident took 
ships to the shore and planted on on the first Friday of Septem-
tho new found world. It wa* the ber and on that day the man who 
holy sacrifice of the mass that was had been so wonderfully preserved 

tho republic are denied us by a pro- the first and for over a hundred had gone toconfes-ionand holy com- 
judice that has all the force of a years, the only Christian worship reunion.

on the continent whioh a Catholic I “A few m onths bjforo. during a 
named America. Why, the broad I votreat, he had heard ft sermon on 
seal of the Catholic church is stamp-1 devotion t > the fciaoiyi Heart, and 
od forever on the four corner* of lh® ggraces which are granted 
the continent. Therefore, let ns in I thowe who go to c.immuuioo on 
mind, heart and soul rejoice at the Ithe Friday of each m >nlh.
triumph of oqr country and glory Struck by tho priest's words ho had 
in our oreed. The one gives us coo- resolved to go to omrauuion every 
stitutional freedom on earth ; tho 1 na^oth on that dav. Since then he 
other, if faithful to ita teachings, I ba* kept hi* resolution m >st faith- 
inaures an eternity in heaven. >ugh h) hal to be present

All through Mr. Djogherty's ad-1*1 lbe manufactory at a very early 
drosu there were outbursts of cheers I b°uv, and on tho very dar ot the ao- 
as his words fell upon tho audience, aident ho had apuroavliol the sacra- 
At the conclusion the cheering was I reonts in honor ol the Sacred Heart, 
renewed again and again, while the ~
dignitaries on the stage, bishop.* and i yv. Archbilhoü-îlêût

Me Aston’* fimUtmg, Qmm ML, CViona,
AM

Plano* and Ux-

of mate)
ibto fitiedro ; Dtotar Ctothn, A.tieebene, Beeq* Ctotb,

J. r. WILLIS 4 €♦.,
WOOL 00008,1» Bnnerw, floods. Hroifc, Hoods, Ac., Ac- 
HOEIKRY. In wool, free Slk to e #ee Ouhettro, 75c.
Ladles’ Under VastoJOto.ro, Shawl*.

Wililaro. nad Cm.non Fiuro and Dx-| 0—W ppd Boyi* Undro» and Tap Bhlrta, tatoedld .aloe,

■lenurofiTO.-tan Child's, Ledierf and
A roust ■. Uta-yly. Owing to oer *—— . r--------------- -- ... , - - , -,-------,

this FMI, Thanking thaw who hove inniembeied wnlrrodynnd undoing sol «As fcr ro I ooald gather, the 
> *• “*> F«w* ItogattIMljr, institution ie uelf-wiataioing, baying

REUBEN TUPLIN A CO-, bsri’tïS-.îùîSl
m, lew. LOUDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON1 «non tabor forutoh them with

to rial, new end Fash- sand children owe their inn traction 
, Millinery, Frit Hale, | to the Servanta de Marie. In a spe

cial manner the stolen' miroton tout 
They seek ont and succor 

young women who are being led 
astray, endeavoring to plage them in 

wool, far goe I *h# way of gaining aa honest living.
'They shelter abandoned children,

{lertiro in the pant have eqqghl to 
deprive us of ottr political rights, 
and we are branded aa tools of a 
foreign potentate, and no worthy to 
enjoy the name of Amerii sna. The 
time has oome, not of our seeding, 
but |q thg comae of events, when

18 and «HOBS we hero a meal «rvtowbto Une, to Man's Boy'll and take sore of tit# hahaa of poor 
mt and Mimas’—whoto stock—Bnff, Oil Grot, Grain, Ac. I people whilst they are out earning
soar rom» ton we hero to iwqroat payment to full af oer Accounts! their daily brand.

we, I

dignitaries on tne stage, oisttopt and jj,, Arehbishoe-Sleot -Î T*— 
archbishops among them, crowded troop* algo ,1 Toronto
nroqnd hnu and shook him warmly Reparation, am 1, pr^ra for the 
by the hand. fitting reception of Hi» Gmcethe Areh-

m m m-----------btohowelml of Toronto on hi. arri.Mto
APin.ir.lnTi Hint city. Aa baa already been annoon-Canmalac cad Archbishop Walsh will arriro cm

_ , -, , „ „ the erontog of the 27th, and the details
W< hate received the following lei hie rooeptioo, it ie intonde I trill be 

ute coni*, ot evenie. wnen edil>la8 oomraanioation, «aye the of a simple but dignified character. Hie 
y* “ Dakoto Catholic," from a priest of °"» he met at the ntetioe and
Borneo Catholic tolly of the------a- dioMM v |wmrtod to the eatirndml, where, after

iy of installation I» oooclod- 
be promoted with two ad

orn from the clergy oftheareh-

United States can, with propriety, 
apeak and vindicate onrortvee, not 
by harsh words, heated retorts, or 
defiant threats, bqtoalrqly y at ftigly 
ohqtitaMy yet nroudly, eooaoiotte of 
the Integrity of our motirro and the 
Impregnability of oqr position. Wa 
assart we era pre-eminently Ameri
can ; that there would be no Ameri
ca, that the continent would be to-day 
unknown had it not been for Bomgq 
Catholics gad the Homan 0Abolie 
ehnrob. That that liberty whioh to 

nu Samuel or all libutt,
to worship God, was first young

ago
vert to tall fcc what bed led her told,__ _________________ _____________

*• her religion. Idinnro., and one from"'’the ctthwnn
Jh. Bevered Father. It was to half—"“F- Tiro aroaml rellgioro and 
to regalvn holy oommnnloo that J8***"*

—•hod to become a Catholic." I Ï^Slbop 
She then related the following 1 doing gp e day or two leierT AmhfaieLet» 
ronmatanow \ Walttt was to Baltimore attendit* the

Throeto Chtita-
circa mstsnoes

“I came to G., and was visiting at I J" 
a friend's hog*. One morning while | ”
maxing an, exonrsion among your 
bron tirai monntoina, T happened toi toro7£Trrawï. 
enter n poor little village ehnroh J5L'
The priest was roving maos, I row a I tkroro. êrofeta. Ami lam.jgTKi 52 

girl riro fro? her ptoro, #4-'
is aoknow 

pa hito he 
in the Piovinro.


